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Volume V, Number 11 November 15, 1971 Portland-Gorham 
Calisti Sets Up Review ·Committee 
President Louis Calisti picked 
Armistice Day to announce the 
composition, purpose and ratifi-
cation procedures of the Ad 
Hoc Review Committee on Univer-
sity Governance. 
The composition will be ele-
ven members according to the 
presidential directive, which 
will include five faculty, four 
students and two administrators. 
The Faculty Affairs Committee 
will choose two faculty members 
and the Student Affairs Commit-
tee will choose two students. 
The administrator Affairs Com-
mittee will choose one admini-
strator. Calisti will then 
pick two students, one admini-
strator(a dean), and two facul-
ty members. In addition, the 
President will name a faculty 
chairman who he feels "has the 
full confidence of the academic 
community . " 
Calisti concluded that the Delanie & Bonnie & Friends will be appearing at the Portland "dual method of Committee selec-
gym of UMPG this Friday nite at 8:00 p.m. The Friends in the tion will ensure an opportunity 
pasb have included Leon Russell, Jim Keltner, Bobby Whitlock, for divergent points of view to 
Rita Coolidge and gue~t appearances by Crosby, Stills, Nash & be heard." The university head · 1 Young. The evening wil~ be rounded out by Corbett &. Danie s. 
picked next Tuesday as the dead- Tickets, $3.50 for students,. available at Gorham in the Student 
line by which time the various 
Center and at the Info. Booth and cafeteria at Portland. 
committees must submit the names -~~~~.;;~~~..;.~~-•••••••••••iiiiii••111111111111111111 ... iiliiiii11111111111111111 ____ _ 
of their committee members. He 
stated that he will pick his 
names by November 29th. 
"The decisions indicated 
above," concluded the UMPG 
President, "have not been ar-
rived at . easily. I trust that 
the committee will have the 
support of each of us as it 
fulfills its charge. Many im-
portant matters such as accre-
ditation demand our immediate 
attention. It is my hope that 
we can develop a governance 
structure acceptatle to all 
that we can proceed with the 
implementation of the mission 
of UMPG." 
Calisti told the Council on 
Wednesday that "this (gover-
nance) document is in effect 
until it is replaced by another 
one. It is in effect until 
all three segments approve a 
change separately." The ad-
ministrative head confirmed 
this the following day in 
his directive. 
Professor Merle Guay said 
that Calistis interpretation 
of intent of the board is not 
in agreement with some faculty 
members. Guay, who serves as 
Vice-Chairman of the Faculty 
Affairs Committee, also said 
that his group did not believe . 
that the faculty proposal was · 
a bargaining point but felt 
it to be a reasonable proposal. 
"The bargaining feeling was 
only the opinion of one member," 
stated Guay. 
Council member Steve Jackson 
asked Guay, "Do you not think 
that with the interpretation 
that has been given that a 
more equal representation 
would be to the advantage of 
dissenting faculty members." 
Guay replied, "I do not 
accept in my mind the interpre-
tation that has b~en given." 
Eugene Schleh, chairman of 
the Faculty Affairs Committee, 
of the Board of Trustee meet-
ing to be held at the Gorham 
campus .Thursday. 
Guay informed Calisti that 
his group wished that the Presi-
dent would delay his decision so 
that a "neutral" faculty com-
mittee that has not been heard 
yet could meet with him. 
Calisti retorted, with visi-
ble irritation, "we've delayed 
long enough. You still have 
that option to go to the Board." 
Last Monday, Calisti met 
separately with Schleh, Student 
Affairs Chairman Jerry Mccann 
and Council Chairman Parker 
Albee to hear their views a-




The regularly scheduled 
University of Maine Board of 
Trustees meeting will be held 
on the Gorham - campus Wednes-
day and Thursday of this week. 
The . Trustees will meet af ~ 
p.m. Wednesday evening in 
special committee meetings 
and will meet in open session 
at 8:~0 a.m., Thursday in 
Hastings Formal Lounge. 
State Of The 
University Address : 
President Calisti will 
share his observations and im-
pressions of the University of 
Maine at Portland-Gorham with 
members of the. University com-
munity Wednesday afternoon at 
4 p.m. in the Hill Gymnasium on 
the Gorham campus. All faculty, 
students, and staff are invited 
to hear the President and to 
attend a reception immediately 
following the talk. Special 
buses are scheduled to leave 
the Portland campus at 3:15 p.m. 
and will return following the 
reception, 
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Calisti's Decision Can Be Lived With 
President Calisti has indeed bowed to the unreasonable fa-
c ulty proposal calling for unequal representation on the Ad Hoc 
Review Committee on Governance. Four students, four faculty, 
a faculty chairman and an academic administrator give the facul-
ty a decided edge on the important committee. 
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The trustees declared last spring that they do not want to The UMPG Political Science 
hear anything about UMPG governance until _all three segments, Major's Association will hold 
students, faculty and administrators, have approved the changed its monthly meeting for all 
structure. Having a disproportionate number of members cast doubtpolitical science majors Thurs-
upon the likelihood of approval of significant needed ch~nges in day at 2:30 p.m. in room 5 02 
the s tru cture. Luther Bonney Hall. 
Howev~r, the President has made his decision. That direct ive Slated for discussion are 
can be liv~ d with and indeed we mu s t. The real problem has be en new speakers, election of a 
no t having any guidelines, proposals or decisions to go by. With new governing board member, 
these reservations, we commend the President for making the deci- and a ne w chairman. 
sion. We will honor it. * * * 
Events In Perspective 
TUESDAY 
7:30 Gorham Chorale performs 
with the Portland Symphony Or-
chestra. City Hall Auditorium. 
Portland. Call 773-8191 for 
tickets. 
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 State of the University 
Address entitled "The First 
·sixty Days" by President Louis 
calisti. Warren Hill Gymna-
sium 
,s:OO Reception. Warren Hill 
Gymnasium 
6:00 Informal Social Hour and 
Dinner for Invited guests only. 
Din_ing Center. 
7:00 Intramural Basketball 
0 _ .Jld Robin. Gymnasium. Port-· 
land. 
7:30 Executive Board of Trus-
tee Committee Meeting. Cor- . · 
thell IIa11 
8:15 "A Time and a Place" Art 
Theatre. Luther Bonney Audi-
torium. Free to public and 
UMPG. Portland. 
FRIDAY 
2:15 Play "A Time and a Place" 
Art Theatre. Free. Luther 
Bonney Auditorium. Portland. 
8:00 Delanie and Bonnie Con-
cert. Sponsored by Student 
Affairs Committee. Price 
(UMPG) :$3.50. Gymnasium. 
Portland. 
10:00 Open House~ · BYOB~ 
Sponsored by the Owls and ' 
Eagles. . student :·Union. 92 
Bedfcrd Street : Portland. 
SATURDAY· 
7:30 Free - Keg Party 
by the Junior Class. 
UMPG people invited. 
sp·onsor~ d · 
·All 
Cafeteria. 
7: 3·0 Mark Strand. Poetry 
ing. Fifty cents. Bailey 
Auditorium. Gorham. 
read- Portland. 
10:00 Executive Session Board 
Meeting. Corthell Hall. 
7:30 Western- Maine Concert 
Festival. Sponsored by public 
schools and UMPG. Hill Gym-
nasium. Gorham. 
8:00 Duo-piano recital. 
fred and Heidi Kanwischer. 
Al-
THURSDAY 
8:30 Public Board of 
Meeting. All invited. 
Formal Lounge. 
Trustees Russell Hall. Gorham 
Hastings 8: 15 Play. "A Time and A 
12:00 Buffet Luncheon (exclu-
sive). Dining Center. 
1:00 Public Meeting Continued. 
Hastings Formal Lounge. 
3:00 Lecture by Dr. Loren 
Meeker (UNH) entitled ''Mathe-
matical Systems with Memory." 
Room 305. Science Building. 
Portland. 
6:00 Student Affairs Discus-
sion. 
Place." Art Theatre. Free. 
Luther Bonney Auditorium. 
Portland. 
SUNDAY 
3:00 Gorham Chamber Orchestra. 
Free(UMPG). Luther Bonney 
Auditorium. Portland. 
6:00 Layride. Sponsored by 
Owls and Eagles. ,open to all. 
Price one dollar. Call Student 
Union for reservation. Double 
L Stables. North Windham. 
-Th e new UMPG catalogs, which 
were released last week, can be 
picked up by students either at 
the Admissions Office Payson 
Smith Hall, on th e Portland _ 
campus or the Registrar's Of~ 
fice, Cortheil Hall, on the 
Gorham campus. 
* * * 
The first state-wide Women's 
Liberation conference will 
take place at the Winter Street 
Church in Bath, Saturday from 
9 to 5. It is open t6 all wo-
men who are interes.ted in or 
merely curious about Women's 
Liberation. The conference is 
entitled "Maine Women Out From 
·under." · 
·* * 
Over one hundred s~uden~ body ' 
presidents frbm colleges and 
universities · across America 
joined with the As~ociation of 
Student Governements this last 
week . in callin for an Emergency 
Conference for New Voters to 
organize students as voting ' 
delegates to tbe national par-
ty nominating conventions in 
1972. The Emergency C~nference 
. is sl .ated for December 3, 4, and 
5 at Loyola Uniyersity in Chi-
cago. For further information 
call Cleta Deatherage Draper 
(202) 466-8570. 
* * * 
The National Association of 
Broadcasters has a special 
Scholarship of $1250 each year 
for a student who is an em- -
ployee or has been ewployed by 
a National Asso cia tion for 
Broadcasters member radio or 
TV station or network or is~ 
child of an employee of a NAB 
member radio or TV station or 
network. Further details are 
available from Jerry Sullivan 
in the Financial Aid Office. 
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UMPG Prexy Joins Synder When asked what real changes have occurred in students?, 
Snyder stated "more people now 
are critical of th~ir society 
than before, that is really the 
For Rap Session 
In describing the current 
situation at UMPG in a dis.-
cussion , between Poet Gary 
Snyder and himself, UMPG 
President Louis Calisti sta-
ted "The person on the Gorham 
campus is a different type of 
person than those on the Port-
land commuter campus." 
"We have two campuses; one 
a commuter cqmpus and the 
other~ residential type cam-
pus formerly a state teachers 
college," Calisti began his 
description last Monday in 
LBA. "At first I thought it 
would be harder to develop a 
life style on the commuter 
campus," the UMPG head con-
tinued. "But when I walk down 
this street .down here near 
Deering Oaks on a Saturday 
night, I can hear parties go-
ing on and I know that some 
of the Portland students have 
apartmen ts around there," he 
state d. He the n p oin t ed out 
"on the Go r h am campu s I h a ve 
not quite gotte n the s a me 
feeling on Saturday night." 
"Maybe for one kind of 
person Gorham is fine but for 
other s it i s deadly , " the 
administrator concluded. "But 
we must have a place where 
some can do what they want , " 
the p r eside nt emphasized. 
The discussion originally 
began by Calisti givins his 
conception of the role of a 
university first. "To define 
the University is difficult 
for me at this particular 
point in time," he stated. 
"It (the university) isn't 
just a place where we isolate 
students anymore," the UMPG 
head continued. He stated 
"I think it (the university) 
is the development, conveying 
and testing of knowledge; a 
new dimension of people of any 
age developing a life style 
in conjunction with the quest 
for knowledge. " ·. 
. Synder described the uni-
versity's role as having "a 
dual function." The first 
is _to "teach in ways that 
will contribute to technical 
knowledge." The second tune- · 
tion is · "·to pe.:i;-¢ei ve or reach 
a level _that may ultimately be 
of surv ival v alue, but not at 
this time . " He furthe r 
e xplained this as " the search-
ing for somethi ng that is not 
yet quite understood; areas 
such as english and philioso-
phy, that do not have practi-
cal value but in primitive 
society is magically tied in 
with practical knowledge." 
One of the questions from 
members of the student body 
to the speakers stated "Is 
there a more spiritual, hu-
mani~tic role in the Univer-
_sities?" 
"I do not think spiritual 
or humanistic is the right 
word, " Snyder replied. "Stu-
dents are defini tely putting 
enough pressur e on the Uni-
versity to change curri cu l um," 
he pointed out. "There is 
change." 
more of an interest in the "A number of you have be-
biological. I've always come disaffected because of 
liked biology because it has events such as the Vietnam 
the last word in what human War," he added. The poet fur-
plans are," the American ther explained that presently . · 
poet added. there is a "a whole set of_ rejec-
"A small percentage in tion on a deep level that is 
t~is generation are concerned taking place" because the sur-
wi ~h ~uman values," Calisti. roundings "do not reel right." 
said in answer to the question. · "The uni' _ . . t . ver 
He estimated that an eighty si Y must offer an enteri 
percent are still_goi~g to ~oin~ to a pe~son for anyt~~e 
college for what it will do in his life," the poet and ca-
for them. listi concluded. 
UMPG President Louis Calisti 
Library Extends 
Hours Tonight 
Owls And Eagles 
Involve All 
Sunday night at 6:00 p.m. 
The Owls and Eagles are spon-
soring a Hayride at the Double 
Clifton Giles, UMPG Li-
brarian, announced Wednesday, 
under pressure of the Student 
Affairs committee, that the 
Library hours on both campuses 
will be extended one hour · 
as follows: . . 
Portland campus: Mon:. -Fri. 
8 a.m.-11 p.m. ' ; Sat. 8 ·a .m. - . 
5 p . m • ; S UrL - 1 p ~ m. _; 9 . p • m • . .. 
L Stables in North Windham. 
After the ride, coffee, cider 
and donuts will be se~ved. ~ 
Warm clothes and a close. friend r..J 
will make the ·ride a . ·1ot more - J 
enjoyable. The co.st is bnly a C1 
dollar a person. Please call ~ 
· the Sttiden~ Union by ·wednesday 
if you plan to go. 
Gorham -campus: Mon;-Thurs.· 
8 a.m.-11 p.m.; Fri. 8 a.m.~ 
5 p . m . ; Sat . . 9 a . m. ~ 4- p . m. ; 
Sun; 2 p;m.~10 p.m. 
Giles also noted that "Dur-
ing the remaining weeks of 
this semester the Library 
staff will be studying library 
use patterns in an attempt to 
establish a schedule of hours 
which will best serve a ma-
jority of University Li~ 
brary us~rs ~ A schedule of 
hours for t he final examina-
tion period will be published 
prior to the start of exams." 
A subcommittee of SAC, com-
posed of Dick Small and Tim 
Donahue, have consulted with 
Giles. The Librarian con-
ducted a survey and found out 
that forty-five minutes before 
the ten o'clock closing time, 
there were 100 students using 
the library in Portland. On 
Tuesday at the s ame t i me, 
there were 15 students. 
The Owls and Eagles are 
sponsor:ing a drive for fobd 
collections to be used . in 
making up food baskets for 
Thanksgiving. The group have 
set up several drops on campus 
--in Luther Bonney·, Payson 
Smiih and ~he Science Center. 
The food collected will be de-
livered to the Family Services 
division of the Salvation Army, 
where it will oe distributed 
to families of need. The Owls 
and Eagles ask you to think of 
Thanksgiving--and share a 
little. 
Friday night, November 19th, 
after the Delanie and Bonnie 
Concert, there will be an Open 
House at the Student Union, 92 
Bedford Street. The Owls and 
Eagles will sponsor the acti-
vity, . Free co£fee will be 
available and you may b ring 
your own bottle. 
... 
.. l 
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stating that the turnouts at 
Letters To The Editor Portland athl etic contests were 
Th e most re gre t tabie sin 
for an e d i tor to commit is to 
lose a "l e tt er to t he editor." 
This occurred this past we ek 
on a l etter from a four-year 
varsit y b a sebal l player that 
e xpressed his a g re e ment wi t h 
the editorial on the sports 
situation. Our deepest apolo-
gies to that reader . 
Upgrading The Cafe 
lacking only due to the poor 
advertising except for the 
UMP-Gorham game , may I point 
out t hat the crowd was comprised 
of an overwhelming majority of 
Gorham students. Whereas the 
Portland gym has a capacity of 
2t00 to Gorham's 1400, last 
year's Portland team averaged 
slightly over 100 fal'l:s per home 
game to Gorham 's 1000. 
Your article also stated that 
we are regressing in reference 
to our scheduling as we are play -
ing only "teacher colleges" and 
not liberal arts schools. This 
To the Editor: too ' is riCiculous. The reason 
I think it 's about time the the athletic teams schedule a 
UMPG campus community develop majority of teams previously 
some school ~pirit. Students pl;yed by Gorham, is that they 
wander around this campus of are a member of the New England 
ours and probably the 'Gorham Small College Athletic Confer-
campus as well, like zombies ence (NESCAC), and as such are 
just out of a battery charger-- eligible for both New England 
five minutes later they run and national tournament bids 
down aqain!! . and recognition, which is most 
Just because our campus is desirable and necessary. Last 
well known as a commuter, college ye,, r had UMP finished 17-0 
doesn't mean that we don t have record instead of the 3-14 they 
fun here! Some of us must were, they still would have 
remain on the camous a good part been unable to participate in 
of the day and eveninq _as well. any post season tournament, a 
This is true of commuters, disparing thought for any mem-
students' who work on c~mpus, ber of a quality team. 
classmates who have no Jobs, Miss O'Toole and Miss 
and alas our beloved faculty! Brackett in th'eir letter last 
Take our cafeteria (please week also questioned why there 
take it:· ) . Ma1:y students occu- were only 2 members of last 
py the cafeteria a good part of years UMP team on this seasons 
the day., in fact, if you ever UMPG squad and stated that 
want to find anyone, your best in regards to womens athletics 
bet would be to search out hol- coaches "retained their former 
low walls of the caf. teams and might consider some-
Now, after all of the above one to fill in any empty gap." 
bunk, I ·will now get to my These two comments adequately 
point. Since t~e caf. has such depict the unawareness and 
a blah personality, we.sho~ld totcl naivete of the writers. 
have a contest tor .nam~ng it. surely no coach, from any 
Therefore I am sug?es~i1:g that team, anywhere, is going to 
a campus group or individual choose the members of their 
implement the· following su?ges- team with respect to their 
tions: (1) contest for n~ming schools or backgrounds and 
the cafeteria, (2) organize to thereby sacrifice the ability 
decorate it in some manner and welfare of their team. 
(possibly like the BEAR'S DEN As for the number of players 
in Orono.) from UMP on this year's bas-
Glenn Poulin ketball team which is coached 
A Plea For Vnity 
To the Editor: 
I feel it is about time some-
one attempted to rectify the 
irlsconceptions many people seem 
to be harboring concerning the 
mercer of the UMPG athletic 
teams, and espoused in both 
your editorial and last week's 
"letter to the editor". 
by Mr. Sturgeon fron1that 
school one must be aware that 
only 3 went out for the team. 
Why did so few go out for the 
team is the question. Surely 
they must have felt they would 
have been given a fair chance. 
Could it be the rest felt they 
were not good enough? 
I could go on here to ex-
plain how womens tennis, which 
I hope might be considered a 
"more popular sport" will be 
held at Portland this Spring 
and perhaps the reason the 
field hockey and soccer games 
were p l ayed at Gorham is be-
cause Portland has no field. 
I could also throw in that 
only one player from Portland 
Nov. 15, 1971 
went out for soccer and in · 
fact played a great deal . 
What I am hoping to show 
here is that much of t h is 
undercurrent grumbling is 
totally unwarranted and can 
be of no assistance to the 
athletic teams or school 
in general. 
In conclusion let me say 
that it is time that not on-
ly the Viking but all concerned 
quit trying to cause trouble 
in regards which they know 
little or nothing. In last 
years Viking it stated that 
due to the Great Rivalry 
between UMP and Gorham that 
this years basketball prac-
tices would be heated and 
filled with animosity. As 
a member and tri-captain of 
this year's· basketbal l team 
as well as soccer and baseball 
tea~. let me say publicly that 
this too is asinine and writ-
ten by someone with little 
intelligence and understanding 
o f collegiate athletics i n 
general. Both Jay Lemont and 
Andy Dufort, Portland students 
on this year's team, are ex-
treme gentlemen dedicated to 
both the team and basketball 
in general as are the Gorham 
participants and as for dis-
senssion, .heated practices, 
and animosity, this is non-
existent. My purpose for 
this paper is not to discredit 
either the Viking or the wri-
ters of this article I have 
referred to, but instead, to 
make a plea for total unity 
and a request that both Port-
land and Gorham students spend 
less time knocking the set-up 
and more time backing the ef-
forts of your UMPG teams. 
Rick Simonds 
Students Needed 
On Activity Committee 
If · one wants to take un ac-
tive role in determining UMPG's 
activities and social events 
(e.g. movies, concerts, coffee 
house, lecturers and fine arts, 
major weekends, and Student 
Union) write your .name and 
phone number on the poster 
provided on each campus's 
Student Union bulletin board. 
Volunteers are especially 
needed to work on the Union 
committee for planning dances , 
parties, TGIF's, trips, and 
other policies . 
~ZA 
To begin with the letter of 
last week states t here is but 
one court at Gorham being used 
by three basketball teams . Ob-
viously this person has o ~l y 
visited the Warren Hill Gym 
during a game. Otherwise she 
would have noted that in fact 
there are two courts, one each 
for the varsity and freshman 
teams, as well as a women's gym 
upstairs, which although not of 
regulation proportioris, is ne-
vertheless adequate for prac-
tice purposes. Also, the 
Portland gym is being used; by 
the varsity every monday after-
noon and the frosh every Tues-
day and Thursday. 
NO REFERRAL 
$140. 
As for the absurd paragraph 
FEE... . 
UP TO 
12 WEEKS ... 
CALL 
212 · 737· 5221 
NATIONAL FAMILY 
PLANNING. COUNCIL INC. 
i . . \ _____.. ,,. 
j c • • .. --- c,11 •••"•- co ,oc 
rm~T,S, WEI). NO'(· I 711lt.u.~ 
SHaw ;,i,,v l'HII>.,~,'. 17,'oo 9,~ lim~ •-5111.~5111•.1:oo,J: .. s,.,1:uf.. 
B~~;AIN ~-'IT. ~l ti. 
'I/ l,h .$El'IT.J ~-
/ 
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Parking-A 
Perennial Problem 
by John O'Neill 
The at~empts at solving the 
parking problem at the Port-
land campus are as old as the 
problem itself. 
TWo years ago, the now de-
funct Portland Student Senate 
appointe d a o ne-man commi ttee 
to oresent to the Portla nd 
City Council a p e tition 
which _requested unlimited park-
ing in the area surrounding 
the campus. The motion was 
repeatedly tabled by the city 
fathers until it eventually 
died. 
Last year, the Student 
Senate placed on the agenda 
of the Campus Council, a 
faculty government group, a 
request to eliminate the re-
served area for faculty park-
ing. The motion was defeated 
by two votes. 
This year, the Committee on 
Committees of the UMPG Coun-
cil , the President's advisory 
group, established a Committee 
on University Operation one 
of whose responsibilities 
will be University parking, 
traffic and transportation~ 
"I don't think it is as bad 
as last year," stated Millard 
Mccaslin, superintendent of 
building and grounds , ab o ut 
the present parking situation. 
The b asis of his statement , 
he explained, is the adding 
to the Bedford Stre~t parking 
lot a space which can accomo-
date 75 cars. 
Mccaslin pointed out that 
the problem goes both ways. 
The University could assign a 
man to regulate parking in 
the unmarked areas to insure 
more spaces will be available, 
the superintendent explained, 
but students should park more ·· 
carefully in the lined and 
unlined areas so as not to take 
up too much space. 
"The ain of the University," 
the Portland administrator 
stated, "is to get every availa-
ble car off the street." Re-
cently the faculty parking 
sign was moved in o r d e r to 
"tighten it (the lot ) up" and 
"give adequate space to stu-
dents." 
"We have been quite lenient 
on parking tickets," Mccaslin_ 
pointed out. "We do ticket 
peop l e who park in front of 
the entrances to s tairways 
and walks," he emphasize d. 
unbeatable. 
The Thread Shed 
349 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland, Maine 
772-4342 
THE UMP G VIK I NG 
The superi ntendent exp l a i ned 
tha t · t he stair s r ecen t l y con-
structed near the lower lot 
on Bedford Street were built 
for safety in the winter and 
by parking in front of them 
the student renders them 
useless. 
Both tickets and warnings 
are issued by the Plant De-
partment. The tickets carry 
a fine of $1.00 for the first 
offense , $1. ~0 for the ~econd 
$5 . 00 t he third t i me. After 
the third offe n se the s tudent 's 
par king privileges can be ter-
minated thoug~ this has neve r 
been done in the past. Warn-
ings in lieu of parking tic-
kets are issued the first two 
weeks of school. Mccaslin 
Pa g e 5 
puts the number of tickets 
issued as pretty low and 
estimated that on the average, 
five are given weekly. When asked if there were 
Although the enrollment is 
larger in the night sessions 
than during the day, the 
building and grounds superin-
tendent stated that the park-
ing situation at night is eased 
due to the fact that the park-
ing time limits in parking 
areas on Portland streets do 
not apply. Also the superin-
tendent stated, "some park 
any plans for expansion of 
the 'JPortland campus parking 
lots, in order to alleviate 
the parking problem for the 
at night on the street through 
desire,~ because of fear of 
accidents. There are two stu-
dents working in the Falmouth 
street lot, between 6 and 8 
p.m. to help in parking, but, 
Mccaslin concluded , by 7:30 
p.m. the lot is full. 
730 students who have regis-
~ered their cars with the cam-
pus. Mccaslin stated that 
there is none because there are 
no funds available; the super-
intendent stated , "in my opin-
ion I would pave and mark some 
of the existing lots rather 
than make new ones . " He ex-
plained that if the lots were 
lined, then available park-
ing space could be increased 
by 25% since students would 
not eliminate much space by 
parking improperly. 
A LITTLE BIT OF PURPLE PROSE ABOUT LEARNING 
TO SKI. 
A lot of people will' give you this thing 
about the courage of the first man who 
ate an oyster. 
We would respectfully suggest that 
he had nothing on the first guy who 
strapped himself to a pair of oak staves 
and headed for the nearest mountain. 
\Vhoever he was, wherever he 
roamed, anyone who's learned that 
same old way will tell you that if the 
first skier had nothing else, he had guts. 
In fact, until quite recently, guts was 
the most impo,·tant single ingredient 
in learning to ski. 
A dramatic development. 
Recently, within the last 9 years, a new 
method of ski instruction has been de-
veloped and perfected at Killington. 
It is called the 1\cceleratcd Sk i 
Met hoc.I ''' ( formerly known as GLM). 
If you lrnve even a sh rec.I of c.lcsirc, plus 
enough coorc.lination to have picked up 
this newspaper, you can learn to ski the 
Accelerated way. 
Guts is no longer the pivotal re-
quirement. 
A great idea. 
l'nstcac.l of strapping.you onto a pair of 
6 or 7 foot skis and sending you onto 
the hill, the J\cceleratec.l Ski Method 
-~---· ,:, works you up to full -size gradually. 
~.::;Your first lesson is on 39 inch 
...__ instruction skis. If you can walk you 
can get around on these. 
Once you've masterec.l the rhythm 
and g~i ned confidenc,c you move up 
to 60 mch, mid-length, training skis. 
When you have them conque red , you 
m ove on to skis w hich a rc standard 
fo r your weight and height. 
Instead o f struggling for days with 
"herringbones" a nd "sidestepping" 
' 
y ou w ill be skiing, un assisted , in 
your _ very first hour. You w ill amaze 
,~.:~,. -~•yourself. 
'
,.;;,:: ' /' , . ·'"~ Some fabulous plans. 
~ · ~ L earning to ski is n~t impossible, 
ft's also not as expensive as every· 
one's told you. 
A t Killington we've put together 
am3zingly inexpensive learn-to-ski 
\'aca tions, which include everything 
but your"long-johns."Thc finest metal 
sk is, mounted with the most advanced 
release hindings. Top quality buckle-
boots and poles. Hundreds of dollars 
worth of equipment better than most 
beginners buy for themselves. 
All this, plus lifts, plus lessons costs 
$40 for a 2-day introductory weekend. 
For 5 days mid-week, we throw in a 
few extras and charge $70. 
Don 't expect any miracles with the 
wcckenc.l plan unless you can put to-
gether three or four wcekend.s back· 
to-back. But if, at the end of a 5-day 
mid-week n1cation, you're not a pro· 
licicnt skier, then you arc very prob-
ab ly unteachable. 
Some terrific skiing. 
Once you learn, you'll find that Kill-
ington w_on 't bore you. There are four 
mountains to ski. Among the more 
than four dozen trails, you'll find the 
longest one cast of the Rocky Mts. 
Of our eleven lifts, one, the new 
~ill!ngton gondola, is the longest ski · 
lift m the world! And, as you might 
expect, there are a great many places 
to. r~st your bones and pick up your 
-sp1nts when the lifts have closed. 
-- -- ----- ----------
! Foster(he'sour;~;k;ti~-g-clirector) i 
: Chandler wi ll send you the facts. i 
: Foster C handler i 
: 540 Kill ington Road . i 
: Kill ington, V crm ont 05751 i 
! If we k no w o ld Foster he'll a bso· ! 
: lute ly bombard you with brochur es, i 
: pamphlets and a ll t hat. i . ' . ' . :;: ... --- --------· .. --·- ········------------ .-; 
. ' :, ...................................................................... 1 
:----------------------------------------------------- -- ----------: , cot~ sun .,. 1 
~-- ------------- ·---------- - ------- - ----- ___ __ __ _i 
KILLINGTON, Vt. 
World's capita l ol lea rning to ski. 
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How To Do It-Wet New UALC 
Head Named by Paul Labrie 
All students at UMPG at one 
time or another have been ex-
posed to the athletic facili-
ties at UMPG whether voluntarily 
o r not. One of the functions 
necessitated by this quest of 
the perfect anatomy is the tak-
ing of a shower. Modern social 
l ife i mposes this upon us be-
c ause of the possibility of 
affecting the olfactories of 
our fellow men. The so-called 
shower, because of its necess-
ty should be as painless as 
possible. Unfortunately though, 
showering in the UMPG gym is a 
pain-fraught experience. Let 
me e xplain. The shower s y stem 
i s o f the "gang-type". Thi s _ 
means that a large number of 
people c an shower at once. 
This is al so t h e theo retical 
basis of the s y s tem's problem. 
If only o ne p e rson is showering; 
then he can adjust the water's 
temperature to his personal 
tolerances. If someone else 
decides to shower, however, 
he causes the first party's 
water temperature to be thrown 
off. What this means is that 
the first guy in is either go-
ing to be boiled or else deep 
frozen. What it also means 
is that the parties involved 
are going to be in pain. If 
you doubt my word then jus t 
s tand near the s h owers when a 
group o f people are us i n g them . 
At any given time o ne c an hear 
screaming and cursing emanating 
from the participants. 
I'm not exactly sure as 
to what causes these dispari-
ties in temperature however, 
I do know that unregualted water 
temperatures make for poor laun-
dering, and laundering the body 
is what showertnq is a l l about. 
If they intend lettina students 
use only cold water, fine also. 
But please spare us from the 
novelty of alternating hot and 
cold showers, contrary ' to 
popular belief certain things 
. do sh~ink in cold water (ask 
, Dr. Mazer about this one). On 
i the other h~nd living organisms 
r tend to "cook" in boiling water. 
~ So, until canibalism and/or 
'/ cryogenics come into their own, 
J •. would someone adjust those damn 
, showers? 
),: 
------------------------------The Drug Rehabilitation · 
Cent er in Naples is going to 
have open house from 8 : 00 p.m. 
to 12:00 p.m. Saturday nights. 
They pronote speaker engage-
me nts if anyone is i nte r e sted 
... For mo r e information call 
Al l ison Center a t 693-6666. 
-rlowers and Antiques 
• 646 Coaaress SL Porll1ntl. Me. 
Rebecca Fyalka, a 1969 gra-
duate of Sussex University in 
England, has been named Direc-
tor of the Urban Adult Learning 
Center. She comes here from 
Urbana, Illinois where she 
worked in admissions at the 
University of Illinois the last 
academic year. 
Fyalka, who married this 
last summer, received a B.A. 
in German and French from the 
Urbana campus and a masters in 
English from the British uni-
versit y. she is Phi Beta Kappa, 
Phi Kappa Phi and was the Salu-
tato ri an of the Clas s o f '67 a t 
Rebecca F y alka 
Housing Survey 
To Be Conducted 
Urbana. He r grade point a verage There will be a h ous ing 
was 4.9 on a 5 scale. survey c onducte d Mo nday e ven-
The 25 year-old new Dire cto r ing, Nov. 15, i n a ll res idence 
lives . on State ::treet which is halls. The surve ys will seek 
part of the Portland Model Ci- . students' views on living and 
ties. She is replacing Frank social conditions in the dorms. 
O'Donnell who quit in Septem- Everyone's participation would 
ber in order to prepare for his be greatly appreciated by 
masters. RSG arid Housing and Food Ser-
vices Committee which is joint-
ly conducting it. 
/ 
1.,~l. ,~l. . voVI. 
N'O 'if". 1''5' , 1.9"7 '1 
PoGo Pun]abs 
by Mike Preston 
The opinions and ideas ex-
pressed in this column are 
not necessarily those of the 
author unless they are bril-
liant. In that case - they 
couldn't be anyone else •·s. 
Due to my utter failure 
to expel the lice from the 
towers I have been dismissed 
from the ranks of Secret A-
gents with a dishonorable 
discharge and an itchy head. 
If ~nyone is interested I 
have the following items now 
for sale: five pairs of 
slightly used Secret Agent 
jockey shorts bearing the 
00~ monogram, one pair of 
Secret Agent elevator sfloes 
minus one floor, one code-
type wrist watch bearing a 
likeness of "Jedgar" Hoover, 
one Secret Agent super-
virility belt (doesn't work), 
and one bottle of Hai-Karate 
(falsely advertised)~ 
All items will go to the 
highest bidder or the person 
who has a quick cure for 
these damn lice. 
--Now on to oth~r illumina-
ting news. The registrar's 
off'ice is compiling class 
lists by the proc~ss of eli~ 
mination . Those people eli ~ 
minated so far are Spiro 
Agnew, Martha Mitchell, and 
George Washington. They 
still are not sure, however, 
ln(ormal Rap Session 
Set By Affairs Office 
The Department of Student 
Affairs is sponsoring an in~ 
formal meeting on Thursday, at 
6 p.m. in the Fireside Lounge 
<.J vt 1- i, 1- , u ,. •. , _, ,_ • _ 
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if Kilroy is here. 
--At Freshmen Convocation 
President Calisti, after having 
arrived 25 minutes late, said 
that the freshmen might never 
see him again during their 
stay at UMPG, He's keeping his 
word as he failed to show up 
for TGIF at Gorham where he 
was supposed to speak infor-
mally with students. Maybe 
an emergency call came in 
and he had to pull a few teeth 
in the back room of his of-
fice. Or maybe he was read-
Page 7 
ing the Viking to find out 
what's going on. If that's 
the case, we might forgive 
him. 
--For those of you who have 
expre_sse<l the desire to do 
away with this column-what's 
a matter?-feeling out of sorts?-
if your favorite laxative · 
doesn't work try yours~lf an 
enema. Next read all back 
columns and if you still don't 
like them give yourself ano-
ther enema-maybe that's your · 
type of humor. 
in Anderson Hall. It will be 
for the personnel of the resi-
dence halls and other interested 
students. Universitv concerns 
will be discussed with three 
students affairs personnel, 
Gordon Bigelow, Ko Kimmel and 





Louis Calisti will be dropping 
by. 
Russell Johnson, China visitor, 
shows slides in gymnasi um. 
' 
SKI.EUROPE 
We are t,aving a con-
test! A design con-
for two weeks of skiing, FREE! all expenses paid. Re-
member, your design would in-
clude both front and back of T-
Shirt. 
test to see who can come up with 
the wildest, most original design 
for next year. Sketch something 
out on a scrap of paper or what-
ever-you don't have to be an 
artist to win. Entries will be based 
strictly on zanniness and frivolity. 
But get this, super-skier: grand 
prize winner will be flown to 
Europe on Scandinavian Airlines 
Contest absolutely closes A. , 
midnight December 31, ~ 
1971 . Send entries to 
"SALOMON T-Shirt 
Contest," A & T Ski 
Company, 1725 Westlake 
North, Seattle, Wash. 98109. 
~ Order your 1971 SALOMON T-Shirt by sending $3.00 along with your 111'3 name, mailing address and T-Shirt size (Small, medium or large.) to 
SALOMON SALOMON T-Shirts, 1725 Westlake North, Seattlt:, Washington 98109 
SAS SCAA'DIA'AVIAA' AIRUA'ES 
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"A Time And A Place" 
Presented This Week 
The Art Theatre of the Port-
land Campus is expanding its 
audiences by taking , a trilogy 
of plays by Emilio Carballido 
on tour to various colleges 
and high schools in Maine. 
Prior to the tour, the Art 
Theatre will present "A Time 
and a Place" in Luther Bonney 
Auditorium later this week. 
The performances will be 
free to the general public 
and students alike. 
The theatre group hopes 
to give the public a new and 
interestinq approach to 
theatre. The idea has been 
initiated by the director 
Thomas A. Power and the 
assistant director Alec Diamon. 
Emilio Carballido, in his 
late forties, writes in realis-
tic, traditional, and fantas-
tic veins. Most famous for 
his characterizations, he con-
stantly asks the question, 
What is reality?" He is a 
neo-realist and brings Mexican 
daily life to the stage with 
careful attention to Mexican 
psychology. Because of his 
thorougn yet unusual examina-
tion of Mexican lifestyle, he 
has won over twelve drama 
awards, including the El 
National Prize in 1954 and 
the National University Con-
test in 1955. 
Trilogy is referred to by 
Carballido himself as "my on-
ly horror pieces." It expres-
ses Carballido's interest in 
the fantastic. Each. play has 
a distinctive mythical, magi-
cal, realistic quality. The 
three plays are amazing exam-
ples of what Entonin Artaud 
wanted theatre to be; that is, 
a theatre "whose only value is 
in it's excruciatingly magical 
relation to reality and danger." 
They are cruel, chilling, and 
hypnotically compelling. 
The first of the three, 
called "Dead Love" concern.s 
Claudia, played by Barbara 
Kelly and her lover (also her 
step-father), played by Chri s 
Lydon. Their incestuous love . 
affair is interruped by her 
younger sister, Margarita 
(Marianne Owen) and _ Claudia's 
fiance played by Andy Stewa·rt. 
What follows the couple'.s ab-
rupt arrival at the rotting 
ancestral home's the key to 
thw Khole tale. 
The second play is entitled 
"The Glacier." On a Mexican 
mountain, Amelia Sosa, (Nancy 
Dymen) and her husband (Jere 
Dewaters), await the discovery 
of Amelia's dead first husband 
(Andy Stewart) who fell into 
a glacier fifty years previous. 
The arrival of a newspaperman 
(Chris Lydon) provides for an 
interesting contrast to Amelia 
and Humberto and serves to un-
ravel the w.ierd details sur-
rounding the old couple's 
search. 
The last play, "The Wine-
cellar," takes place in a 
dark dungeon-like warehouse 
where the Salesmanager 
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A scene from "Dead Love." L . to R. Barbara Kelly, Jere 
Dewaters and Marianne Owen. 
(Barbara Kelly) searches for 
subject matter for her unu-
sual books. Aided by her 
assistant (Jere Dewaters), she 
interviews applicants (Andy 
Stewart and Diane Lewis) 
for a most unusual position. 
Because the Art Theatre 
would like as many people as 
possible to view this unusual 
experience, there will be no 
admission charged. The pro-
ductions at the Portland cam-
pus will take place at 8:15 
p.m. on Thursday . and Saturday 
nights (November 18 and 20) 
a~d at 2:15 p.m. on Friday 
afternoon (November 19) in 
Luther Bonney Auditorium. Any-
one wishing more information 
about the plays may call. 
Thomas Power at the University 




The Gorham Chorale will per- . 
form at the tomorrow concert 
of the Portland Symphony Or-
chestra. The Chorale will per-
form the Mass (1948) by Igor 
Stravinsky. The Mass was writ-
ten for soloists, chorus, 
and ten wind instruments. The 
performance will be under 
the direction. of Mr. Paul 
Vermel, conductor of the 
Portland Symphony Orchestra. 
The performance will be re-
peateu on this Sunday at Cape 
Elizabeth for the dedicati nn 
of the new high school. ThP 
Chorale numbers 130 students 
from all departments. It 
promises to be the best 
sounding group in recent years. 
Last year, the Chorale received 
the distinction of being in-
vited to perform in Atlantic 
City for the regional conv-en-
tion of the Music Educators 
National Conference. 
Tickets for the Portland 
Symphony Concert may be pur-
chased by calling the Portland 
Symphony Office. (773-8191). 
Western Maine 
Concert Festival 
The Western Maine Concert 
Festival will,te held on the 
Gorham campus, Saturday 
November 20th. The annual 
event is sponsored by the 
music departments of the Gor-
ham Public Schools and the 
University of Maine at P~rtland 
-Gorham. Approximately 550 
supervisors and students are 
expected to attend. The var-
ious performing groups will 
rehearse during the uay and 
present an evening concert in 
Hill Gyirnasium at 7:30. The 
band will number some 125 
students , and will be under the 
direction of Dr. Vito Puopolo 
of ~he music faculty of Port-
land-Gorham. The Combined 
Chorus of 225 singers will be 
directed by Dr. Vernon Opheim; 
I > 
the Orchestra of 75 under Dr. 
Isaac Ostrow; both from the 
University of Maine at Orono. 
The Women's Chorus of 100 will 
be under the direction of Mr. 
Gerard Chamberland of Portland-
Gorham. An interesting and 
varied program is planned -by 
all groups. The publjc may at-
tend. Tickets may be purchased 
in the foyer of Hill Gymnasium. 
Nov. 15, 1971 
Gorham Duo-Piano 
R·ecital Saturday 
Russell Hall at Gorham 
will be the scene of the f i r st 
major con ce r t of t h e school 
year. The engagement, which 
will s t art at eight Saturday 
e vening, will f eature Afred 
and Heidi Kanwischer. A_pupil 
of Darius Milhaud, the husbanc 
has had many of his works 
performed on radio, TV, and in 
composers' workshops in the 
United States and Europe. 
Alfred Kanwischer, a scho-
larship student of Ernst Victor 
Volff at Michigan State Univer-
sity, also studies under Egon 
Petri in San Francisco and Dr. 
Bela Nagy in Boston. Be won 
t he Young Artists' competition 
i n 1959 and was subsequently 
s oloist with the San Francis-
co Symp hony. There followed 
many solo r ecitials on radio 
TV, and with Community Concerts 
t hroughout the U.S. He is a 
member of t h e Piano Fac ul t y at 
Bosto n University, where h e r e-
ceived his Doctorate in 1967. 
In the summer of 1968 Dr. Kan-
wischer, together with Dr. 
Bela Nagy, gave a piano semi-
nar at the Berkshire Music Fes-
tival . in Tanglewood. 
Heidi Ka nwi s che r (Heidi 
Elfenb e in) was a pupi l o f 
I gn ace Hi l lsberg of Los An-
geles, Egon Petri in San Fran-
cisco and Dr. Be l a Nagy i n 
Boston . A graduate of the 
University of California at 
Berkeley, she received par-
ticular acclaim for her cham-
ber music work in the San 
Francisco Bay area. As a 
soloist, she has performed 
with the Southern California 
Bach Festival, on the Bay 
Area radio, as well as solo 
and chamber music concerts 
on both the East and West 
Coasts. 
The husband and wife 
team have received such 
reviews as the Boston Globe: 
"Two personalities dedic.ated 
to the single purpose of making 
beautiful music." The Nieuve 
Rotterdamae Courant of Amster-
LBA. Concert Sunday 
The Gorham Chamber Orches-
tra will present its first con-
cert of the season at Luther 
Bonney Auditorium this Sunday 
3:00 p.m. Soloists featured in 
the program of baroque, classi-
cal, and contemporary works 
are Ronald Lantz, Roberta Bar-
ker, Darryl Card, Deborah Brag-
don, Joyce Pike and William 
Gaudet. 
C.P.E. Bach's "Sinfonia" 
begins the program followed by 
Vivaldi's "Concerto for Two 
Violins" with soloists Darryl 
Card, a senior music education 
major, Deborah Bragdon,2 jun-
ior music major. Two con-
temporary pieces, Elliott Car-
ter's "Elegy" and Wayne Bar- · 
low's "The Winter's Passed" 
with oboe soloist Roberta 
Baker follow after a short 
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Alfred Kanwischer 
Heid i Kan wischer 
darn stated that " they are bo t h 
masters of their instrument." 
The program for the Satur-




which is free to both the 
public and the university 
community will be: 1. Varia-
tions on a theme of Josef 
Haydn (Brahms); 2. Concerto 
in C Minor for two Klavier 
(Bach); , 3. Petite Suite for 
one Piano-four hands (Debussy); 
4. Fantasie-Suite No. 1, Op. 
5 ( Rachmaninov) . 
Future events in the con-
cert series will feature Igar 
Kipnis, Dick Vissir and the 
Paris Chamber Orchestra. All 
t hree separa te e vents will be 
in the second semester. 
intermission. Mrs. Barker is 
a member of the UMPG applied 
music faculty. 
The third part of the _pro-
gram will feature Ronald Lantz 
in J.S. Bach's "E Major Vio-
lin Concerto." Mr. Lantz is 
principal second violinist for 
the Portland Symphony Orches-
tra, second vj_olinist oi the 
Portland Symphony String 
Quartet, and is a member of 
the UMPG ·applied music facul-
ty. 
The final number on the 
program is J.S. Bach's 
"Brandenburg Concerto No. 2" 
with soloists Ronald Lantz, 
violin; Roberta Barker, oboe; 
Joyce Pike, flute; and William 
Gaudet, piccolo trumpet; 
Joyce Pike is a sophomorE~ mu-
sic major and a student of 
Fran'ces Drinker. William 
Gaudet is a well-known area 
jazz musician and a veteran of 






A vailahle only at 
Roger's Jewelry 
Store 
G.M. Pollack & Sons 
549 Congress St. 
Downtown Portland 
"U of M Students are invit e d 










For women students, staff, 
faculty at YWCA on Spring 
~treet, Portland. Swim hours 
are Monday thru Thursday 8:00-
9:00 p.m.; Tuesday and Thurs-
day 12:30-1:30 p.m. and 10:15 
-11:00 a.m.; Wednesday 12:00-
1:00 p.m.; Friday (co-ed) 6:30 
-9:00 p.m. 
For men students, staff 
and faculty at YMCA at Forest 
Avenue, Portland. swim hours 
Monday thru Friday 12:00-1:30 
p.m. and 5:30-7:00 p.m. 
with Steve· Lawrenc~ and Edie 
Gorrne . . He is in his first 
year of studies as a music 
major at UMP<;;. 
Free tickets to this event 
are available to UMPG students, 
faculty and staff -at the fol-
lowing locations: Portland; 
Student Affairs Office, Liberal 
Arts office (room 115 L.B.) 
and the Student Union. Gorham; 
Mail Room and the Book Store. 
DOO BOP - DOO Bc:;f> Bop, 
YEA - DC?() BOP (XX) · · · 
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Ask The Viking 
Q. Why don't y ou get rid of 
the columns b y Nichols and 
Mike Pre ston as they are 
ridicrilobs aid insults to the 
studerits, as well as to the 
columnists' intelligence? 
· A. The Viking, in order to 
provide some relief to just 
n e ws, entertainment and sports 
d e cided to publish at least two 
columns each week . Other peo-
ple who wish to submit columns 
which they believe will accom-
plish this objective, are in-
v ited to do so. Until we 
se e better each week, Prest~n 
and Nichols contribution are 
e xtremely welcomed. 
Q. Is it true that the reason 
SAC won't hold class elections 
at Gorham camfus because "it · 
would be too much trouble"? 
(As stated in m~eting Nov. 5). 
A . The prevailing viewpoints 
seem to b e that the class struc-
tu re is outmoded. 
Q. If Class officer elections 
are invalid because they are 
no t covered by Governance Pro-
cedures (which went into ef-
fec t August 1971); why are 
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b e able to i nit i ate 
ium on decisions by 
gove rning body with 
disagree. 
a r e feren-
thei r 
whi ,ch they 
Q. Why don't local police-
men give parking tickets to 
cars parking in the bus stop 
in front of Payson Smith · 
Hall during evening classes? 
The bus must "double park" 
causing a one way traffic 
situation until it leaves. 
have noticed that no ' cars 
parked in the bus stop re-
ceive parking tickets during 
the night hours. 
A. The most classroom space 
use at the Portland campus 
occurs at night-time. For 
I 
that reason and also inadequate 
parking spaces in the lots, 
CED students must find some-
place to park. Police usually 
do not ticket from 6 p.m. to 
2 a.m. Expanded parking fa-
cilities would solve part of 
the problem. Individual stu-
d e nts could solve the other 
part by not parking there. 
Q. If the SAC supposedly re-
presen,..ts the student body, why 
isn't the student body given 
any say in whc fills empty 
positions? 
A. The Governance Committee t 
perhaps with good foresight, 
felt that there might be too 
many vacancies in standing 
t h e election of SAC and Judi-
ci al Committee members valid? 
A. Th e _ Governance Document 
wen t into effe ct last ApriL. 
The Board of Trust ee s ordered 
the student s , a dministrators 
a n d faculty to hold elections. 
The facult y was the only group 
( committees to hold an election 
' that r e fus e d that order. The 
~e a s on the class elections 
ar e i nvalid are because SAC 
o r de red them aboli s hed, not 
be c a use of th e document. The 
a uthority of ShC to do it may 
b e questioned, though. 
each time a vacancy occurs. S o 
far this y e ar ther e have been 
four vacancies. Perhaps a gooa 
policy would be that if a · Gor-
ham Student drops, a Portland 
student is.appointed and vice 
versa. It may create a b e tter 
attitude of not so many r e si g -
nations. 
Q. Why do y-0u continue 
so many abortion adds? 
A. MONEY 
to run 
+.'i:~I. , c.· v oV'!. 
No v. 15, 1971 . 
Q. What was t he administr a t i v e 
travel budget last year? 
A. Th e $8,000 f ig ure report ed 
pre ~io~sly is this year's es-
timated figure. Last year , 
this travel budget was $14,40 0 . 
Math Lecture 
Upcoming_ Here 
Dr. Loren D. Meeker, Assis-
tant Professor of Mathematics 
of the University of New Hamp-
shire will give a lecture on 
"Mathematical Systems with 
Memory" on Thursday from 3:00 
to 5:00 in room 305 Science 
Building, Portland campus ·. He 
is being sponsored by the mathe-
matics department. 
This talk will be on dif-
ferential equations which in-
volve delays in the argument. 
These systems will be related 
to ordinary differential equa-
tions and motivated by exam-
ples in control theory and 
population models. · 
Dr. Meeker received the 
B.A. and B.S. degrees (Mathe-
matics) from Oregon State Uni-
versity in 1959. He r~ceived 
the M.S. and •Ph.D . (Mathema-
tics) degrees from Stanford . 
University in 1962 and 1965, 
respectively. In 1968 he was 
a National Science Foundation 
Science Faculty Fellow at the 
University of Aston, Birming-
ham, England, where he was 
awarded the M. Sc. Degree 
(Electrical Engineering) in 
1969. 
Dr. Meeker joined the Mathe-
matics Department of Rutgers 
University in 1964 as an 
Assistant Professor and re-
mained there until 1970 when 
he moved to a similar position 
at the University of New Hamp-
shire. 
Q. The Governance Document 
states that the SAC has the 
power to make recommendations, 
what gives them the power to 
initiate policy changes, i.e. 
elimination of class officers? 
A. The Governance Document 
states that the "Student 
Affairs Committee shall be 
responsible for the charter-
ing of various student social, 
political and other organiza-
tions." This gives SAC deci-
sion power over any organiza-
tion. The basic question is 
whether classes are organiza-
tions. This has Jong been 
debated. Anybody wanting to 
challenge SAC's power should 
supmit the question to the 
Governapce Inte i pretation 
Committee through Parker · 
Albee, Chair~ari of the Coundil. 
Q. Why weren't the students 
allowed to vote on the elimi-
nation of class officers? 
What ls A "University? 
A. S AC has th e authority to 
cond uct el e ct io n s. They d e -
ci ded not to hold the m. 
On ly th r ee sets of c lass offi-
ce r s (p l us a t wo yea r b usin ess 
class ) were elected l a st year. 
Th~ le gality of this can be 
.~er io usly questioned. The stu-
dent b odie s of both c ampu ses 
merge d durin g the su mmer . At 
·~h at ti me , wha t wou l d be t he 
·sta t us o f t h e P r esiden t of 
h a lf a class? This p erha p s 
does point out th e need for 
the student body at large to 
by Tizz Crowley 
At a time when . there is much 
turmoil and bitterness, I ask 
everyone to answer the ques-
tion "What is a University?" 
I'm sure Prof. Eugene Schleh 
will quote a member of Colum-
bia faculty ''We (faculty) are 
the university." · But I would 
strongly differ with him. 
John Newman in the "Educated 
Man" sites numerous objectives 
of a university. To me, he 
defines what a university is. 
Newman's dir'ectness says a 
university should aim at: 
1. Raising the intellectual 
tone of socie ty 
2. Cu ltivati ng the publi c mind 
3. Purify ing the national taste 
4 . Supp l y ing true principles 
t o pbpular e nthusi a s~ 
5. Giving enlargement and so-
briety to t he ideas of the 
age 
6. Using the e xercise of poli-
tica l power 
7 . Refining t he intercourse of 
p rivate li fe 
The student should receive : 
1. A clear conscious view of 
his own opinions and judge-
ment 
2. truth in developing them 
(opinions) 
3. Eloquence in expressing 
them (opinions) 
4. A force in urging them (o-
pinions) 
It is the responsibility of 
the faculty to the student 
1. Teach him to s~e things as 
they are 
2. Get right to the point 
3. To disentangle a skein of 
thought 
4. Detect what is sophitical 
5. To discard what is irrelevant 
6. Prepare him to fill any post 
with c r edit 
7. To master any s ubj e ct wi t h 
facility 
8. Show h ow to accomodate him-
s elf to others 
9. How to throw himself into 
others state of mind 
10. To influence others, come 
to an understanding, and 
how to bear with them. 
Now i s t h i s the Uni versity 
o f Maine Portland-Gorham? Is 
this what we wa n t ? Then go 
after i t! 
Nov . 1 5, 1971 
UMPG Graduate 
Faculty Named 
One hundred and six faculty 
menbers, constituting a little 
more than half of the existing 
faculty, were named this past 
week to the new UMPG Graduate 
Faculty by President Louis 
Calisti. 
Calisti approved the names 
upon nomination by Robert York, 
Dean of Graduate . Studies, and 
by the concurrence of William 
MacLeod, Vice-President for 
Academic Affairs. 
The criteria for initial 
membership on the graduate 
faculty, according to York, 
was "approved by 'old' Gorham 
and Portland graduate faculties 
by a four to -one""l margin. " Two 
sepa7ate criterion was faculty . holding doctorates or equiva-
lent terminal degrees with the 
rank of assistant professor or 
above and tenured faculty "with 
special expertise essential to 
carrying on effective existing 
programs." 
Now that there has · been 
approval of criteria for mem-
bership in the new Graduate 
Faculty of UMPG, I nominate 
the following persons (all 
meet the basic criteria) for 
appointment: 
College of Business and 
Economics: John Bay, Frank 
D~rgin, Robert findlay, Albert 
Fitzpatirck, Philip Jagolin- · 
zer, Grosvenor Plowman, Tadeusz 
Siedlick, Harry Waters, Robert 
McMahon. 
College of Education: Edu-
cation: Kenneth Brooks; Ele-
mentary Education: Melissa 
Costello, Reginald Fickett, 
Carl Hempel, Elizabeth Kerr, 
Harold Neuberger, Michael 
O'Donnell; Foundations of 
E~ucation: Floyd Chronister, 
Nicholas co-lucci, Allen Mil-
bury, Charles Smith, Robert 
Southworth, James Whitten; 
Industrial Arts: Arthur Berry, 
Howard Faulkner, Richard Car-
ter, Robert Mertens, John 
Mitchell, David Morrill, 
Lloyd Slocum, William Warren· . , 
Library Service: James Brady, 
Getting Married? 
The Howard Printing Co~-
pany has a complete line 
o~ wedding stationery de-
signed to meet the needs 
of any bride to be. For 
forty years Howard Pr1nt-
ing has been known for 
q~a~ity, workmanship, ef-
ficient service and rea-
sonable prices. If there's 
a wedding in your future 
I I 
wont you consider Howard 
Printing? 
Howard Printing Company 
203 Middle Street 
Portland 773-2721 
(no ans . . and evenings 773-6787) 
THE UMPG VIKING 
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Who's Who Award 
Attacked By Recipients 
Giles, Jr., Franklin Talbot; 
Physical Education: Richard 
Costello, Jeanette Goodwin, 
Paula Hodgdon, James Sullivan; 
Secondary Education: Merrill 
Cobb, George Hackett, Roger Four members of the UMPG 
Rhoades, William Soule, Paul senior class have "repudiated 
Walker. and disclaimed" their Who's 
College of Liberal Arts: _Who ·Among Students in American 
Biology: George Barker, Helen ll'nivefr.sities and Colleges award. 
Greenwood, Peter Holmes, Ron- Eddie L. Beard, the editor-in-
ald Mazer, Mtchael Mazurkiewicz 9hief of the · UMPG Viking, 
Haig Najarian, Lotte Schwinck; 'Margaret Howard, a member of 
English: Lee Baier, Jules last year's Ad Hoc Committee 
Bernard, L. Morrill Burke on Academic Organization, 
Richard. Coffin, John Hann~, Edward Irish, a member of the 
John Jaq~es, John Reuter Student Affairs Committee and . . ' . ' Phillip Rutherford, William Martin Murphy, a member of the 
Slavick, Ernest Weeks; University Council, in a let-
G~ography: Franklin Hodges; ter to V.P. For Student Affairs 
History: Parker Albee, Joyce Gordon Bigelow, described this 
Bibber, Donald Cannon, Phillip year's Who's Who list. as "a 
Cole, George Connick, Crai~ cruel hoax and a travesty of 
Dietrich, Horton Emerson, justice ... perpetrated on the 
Draper Hunt, Eugene Schleh, UMPG student body." 
Allan Whitmore, Robert York, The four . Portland campus 
Anne . Young; Mathematics: stude~ts alleged that ~d~bious 
Robert Estes, L.T. Fish, Merle procedures and questionable 
Guay, Paul Rogers; Music: standards" were employed by 
Jerry Bowder, Gerard Chamber- the selection committee for 
l~nd; Philosophy: William Ga- t~e Who's Who awards. They 
vin, Joseph Grange, William cited the membership of two 
MacLeod, Francis Schwanauer; sophomores on the selection 
Physical Science and Engineer- committee saying it was "be-
i~g: Geralu Kirwin, Robert yond (their) wildest imagina-
Miller, Alan Smith, Theodore tion" how these two students . 
Sottery, Chong un; Robert could be in a position to name 
Walkling, Maurice Whitten; outstanding juniors and seniors. 
Political Science: Allan Pease They also claimed that not all 
John -Pierce; Psychology: John' juniors anJ seniors were given 
Bishop, Joseph Hearns, Noel equal consideration. "The 
Paradise, Estelita Saldanha, rationale of not considering 
Jane Sanborn, Paul VanHemel; every member of the junior and 
S?cial Welfare: John Romanyshyn senior class is decidedly ab-
Richard Steinman; Sociology: surd when one looks at the 
Donald Anspach, Angelo Lacog- named list," they wrote Bige-
nata, Henry Monsen; Theatre low. 
and Speech: Edwin Hansen, Minor The Who's Who award is an 
Rootes. ~nn~al event in which college 
College of Nursing: Mary Juniors and seniors are elected 
Ann Eells, Carol Gray. on the basis of academic stand-
Monks To. Speak 
Here Tomorr ow 
Robert Monks a multi-million-
aire and a rumored contender 
for either the U.S. Senate or 
House of Representatives, will 
speak in Luther ' Bonney Audi-
torium at 9 a.m. tomorrow. 
After his prepared remarks, the 
multi-millionaire will hold 
an informal discussion with 
students and faculty in the 
Portland Student Union. The 
speech and discussion period 
are open to the public. 
Monks a Harvard Law School 
graduate and former president 
of Sprague Associates, recent-
~y spoke at the Orono campus 
in the Distinguished Lecture 
Series: Reports on that event 
indicate a successful encoun-
ter by the Cape Elizabeth in-
dustrialist. 
Monks recently gave options 
to acres of key land around 
the Machiasport area to the 
Allagash Group, a Foundation 
set up to provide conservation 
research in Maine. If the 
Allagash ·Group sells the land 
25% of the sales proceeds will 
go to the University of Maine. 
ing, service to the community, 
leadership in extracurricular 
activities and future poten-
tial. Twenty-eight students 
were named from UMPG this year. 
Robert Monks, controversial mul-
ti- millionaire and political 
candidate? will be here tomor-
row. 
Th~ P<?lit~cal Science Majors 
Association is sponsoring 






In U.S. Air Force termi-
nology, an ORI is an Operational 
Readiness Inspection. Transfer-
ring the inte~t of such a program 
to the university level, the 
Viking has instituted an ORI 
investigating team to serve no-
notice inspections on admini- -
strative offices to test their 
readiness to serve the Portland 
student. 
This wee k the inves tigating 
team visited the Portland regis-
tration office. The following 
are the eleven evaluation items 
that office was tested on and 
the results of each item. 
1. Request for a transcri pt . 
Time before seeing it. (0-3 
min.=20 pts; 3-10 min.=15 pts; 
10 min-1 hr.=10 pts; 1 hr-1 
day=5 pts; anything more=O) 
Result: Promised 26 hours la-
ter. No points awarded. 
2. Time before beina served 
( ~ess than a minute=S pts ; 1-3 · 
minutes=3 pts). 
Result: 5 minutes. Person was 
in the Business Office talking 
to some body. No points awarded. 
3. Request for class stand~ 
ing (0-3 min.=7 pts; 3-10 min= 
4 pts; 10 min.-1 hr.=2 pts.) 
Result: 4 minutes. Four points 
awarded. 
4. Request for the number 
of students in the honors pro-
gram. (help= 7 pts.) 
Result: referred to Secretary 
of program . No points awarded. 
5. Home telephone number of 
a specific freshman student 
(help=lO points ) 
Result: -Number provided 13 min-
utes after request. Ten points 
awarded. 
6. Number of personnel mis-
sing from office (everyone 
there=lO_ pts.) . 
Result: only one person working 
there and present. Ten points 
awarded. 
NEED HELP? 
FREE CO:\ ~l' LTATION 
0:\ PROBLDt PREG'.\A'\CIE~ 
ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00 
7 DAY~ 2°1 HRS. 
CALL 
215-879-3100 
FREE. CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION . .. ALL YOU NEED 
DO IS CALL US. WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE 
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR 
OUT-PATIENT CLINI CS . UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI 
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS THE FINEST MEDICAL 
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH 
SERVICES . IF YOU ARE PREGNANT . DO NOT DELAY. CAL L 
US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE YOU ARE ENTITLED TO 
THE BEST CARE THERE IS . 
ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL 
215-879- 1 00 
Canteen Co. of Maine 
Complete Vending and 
Manual Food Service 
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7. Request for deadline date 
for application for a degree in 
January (know=7 pts.) 
Result: said she was provided no 
information on it. Gorham of-
fice said that it was already 
passed and that applications for 
degree in June should be made 
at Ja~uary registration. No 
points awarded. 
8. Request of student to 
find out if he .has taken all 
requirements to graduate 
(help=6 pts.) 
Result: referred to advisor. 
No points awarded . 
9. Reques t for difference 
between distinction, high dis-
tinction, and highest dis-
tinction. (know=lO pts.). 
Result: Did not know. No 
points awarded. 
10. Request for a new ID 
card because student has lost 
one (help= l O pts.). 
Result: By three days. Ten 
points awarded. 
11 . Request to find out how 
a student can change his 
address so t h at all the main 
administrative offices can get 
the change. (h elp=lO pts.). 
Result: Told to fill address 
Nov. 15, 1971 
change card and it will be sent 
to Gorham. Does not change 
in all offices. No points 
awarded. 
No points were awarded on 
seven of the eleven evaluation 
items. Total points out of a 
possible 100 points was 34. 
In Air Force terminology, the 
Portland registrar's office 
flunked in its readiness to 
serve the Portland students. 
'I~ AN C:WOR.T TO ~UP WITu TltE 
L.~ ~ 'THAT HA~£ 1V C,t-A<:.StiS .. '. . 
11
1 put a lot of bread 
into a down payment on my new cat 
And I'm not going to blow if' 
You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now all you've 
got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right 
gasoline Amoco@. The type most new car owner 
manuais recommend. 
Amoco 1s specially formulated for your new car's anti-
pollution engine. Made to help it run better. longer_ And 
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler 
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last 
longer, too 
Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these benefits plus 
better mileage than other prem iums. It's the only anti-
pollution premium gasoline you can buy 
That's one reason why more new ca r buyers switch to 
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any 
other brand. 
So now that you've got that new ca r. use the gasoline 
you can count on. 




You expect more from American and you get it. ,. 
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Drastie Revisions In 
Draft System Explained 
The following question and 
answer format prepared by the 
Viking should clear up a lot 
of confusion on the part of 
students here on the recent 
enactment of amendments to 
the Draft Law. 
Q. Who are eligible for ?-S 
deferments? 
A. Only those students who 
were qualified for 2-S un-
dergraduate student deferments 
during the 1970-71 regular 
academic ye ar. 
Q. Can a student who is pre-
sently classified as 1-A be 
yanked out of school? 
A. No. There is an automatic 
postponement until the end 
of the semester. In case of 
seniors, it is postponed un-
til the end of the academic 
year. 
Q. When must a person regis-
ter for the draft. 
A. Within thirty days on 
either side of his 18th 
birthday. 
Q. What is the time period 
given registrants for induc-
tion orders? 
A. Registrants will be given 
a minimum of 30 days notice 
of their induction, measured 
from the mailing date of the 
induction order. 
Q. Who must keep draft cards 
in their posse~sion? 
A. Only those - people between 
18-26 years old if they have 
not re~~~ved deferments or 
18-35 , i& ~~ey have had defer-
ments. 
Q. What classifications have 
been abolished? 
A. 5-A, which was those peo-
ple no longer liable for mil-
itary service, has been eli-
minated. 1-Y, which was those 
people who had a medical, men-
tal or moral disqualification, 
has been eliminated. These 
people with temporary dis-
qualifications will be kept 
in Class 1-A until their sta-
tus is ~esolved; those regis-
trants with disqualifications 
will be classified 4-F. 
Q. What about divinity stu-
dents? 
A. 2-D is established for 
divinity students who are 
satisfactorily pursuing full-
time courses of instruction. 
The d ivinity student exemp-
tion was changed to a mand-
atory deferment so that stu-
dents who do n ot enter the 
ministry as thei r vocation 
will have liability for 
military service until age 
35. 
Q. What about the new class-
ification of 1-H? 
A. Beginning in 1972, ex-
cept for registrants who 
enter the iervice, join 
Reserve units, are surv iv-
i ng sons, are put in Class 
4-F or certain aliens, all 
new registrants will be class-
ified 1-H and kept there until 
after the lottery drawing fer 
their age group which will be 
in 1973. Shortly thereafter 
a 1-H cutoff number will be 
- set by the Selective Service 
Director as a processing 
ceiling . Those registrants 
with lottery numbers below 
the 1-H cutoff will have 
their files activated and 
they will be considered for 
reclassification into 1-H, 
or into appropriate other 
cla~sifications. Those 
registrants with lottery 
numbers above the 1-H cut-
off will remain in Class 
1-H during their period of 
prime exposure to the draft. 
Q. Qha 
1-H during their period of 
prime exposure to the draft. 
Q. What does 1-H stand for? 
A. It is an administrative 
or "holding" classification. 
Regis'trants classified 1-H 
will ·have inactive files and 
will not be considered for 
induction unless they are 
reclassified out of 1-H into 
Class 1-A. 
Q. What changes have been 
made in the ci v_ilian work 
program for conscientioµs 
objectors? 
A. The 1971 amendments trans-
ferred the responsibility for 
administering the 1-0 alter-
nate civilian service program 
to the Selective Service 
Director. The Director is 
~elegating the responsibility 
for the 1-0 work program to 
state directors. Utilizing 
broadened guidelines for 
acceptable emp.Luyment, 1-0 
registrants will have 60 
days in which to locate and 
submit for approval a speci-
fic job offer(s). If the 
state director does not 
approve this specific job 
offer, the registrant may 
request a review of the job 
offer by the National Director. 
If the registrant is unable to 
locate a suitable job, or if 
his job proposal is rejected 
by Selective Service, he will 
be ordered to alternate civil-
ian service by his local 
board. 
Q. What happens to 1-0 people? 
A. Upon assignment to civi-
lian serv ice, i-o registrants 
are reclassified 1~w. F.egis -
trants who hcve successfully 
completed their two-year al-
ternate civilian service 
assignments will be reclass -
ified 4-W, a new classifica-
tion. 
Q. Who can as k for a - defer-
ment? 
A. Members of the registrants 
family , or his employer no 
longer will be able to re-
quest a deferment for him. 
Henceforth, only the regi-
strant will be able to re-
quest exemptions, deferments 
or postponements from his 
local board. 
Q. What about veterans re-
sponsibility to register with 
local board after release from 
active duty? 
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A. Veterans are now only re-
quired to r e gister with their 
local boards if they had no t 
registered prior to entry 
on a ctive duty, and they have 
not discharged their current 
military obligations. 
Q. What changes were made in 
the eligibility for surviving 
son exemptions? 
A. In addi tion to those who 
· · qualiry for the ·, sole surviving 
son exemption ·, young men of 
families in which the father, 
a brother or a sister was 
killed in action or died int 
the line of duty while serving 
in the armed forces after 
December 31, 1959, or died 
thereafter of disease or in-
jury incurred in the- line of 
duty, or is in a captured or 
missing in action status, will 
be eligible fo r the exemption. 
A new classification, 4-G) wi 
is established for these -
people. 
Q. Wiil a person with lottery 
number 135 be drafted in Maine 
while some one with 125 is not 
drafted .in California? 
A. No. A Uniform National 
Call (UNC) for issuing in-
duction ·orders under the 
lottery system is authorized. 
Under 'the t.Ji.~C, a.1..1. young men 
with the same lottery number: 
who are subject to ~nduction 
that year will receive in-
duction notices at about the 
same time. 
Free Keg Party 
Saturday Night 
The junior class officers, 
as their last official act will 
sponsor a keg party this Satur-
day night for the benefit of 
the entire school. This free 
event will be held in the 
Portland ~afeteria. All the 
beer you can drink, pretzels, 
and a live band will be fea- · 
tured. Come early as a full 
house is expected:~ School 
I.D. 'sand proof of age will be 
required. 
TERMPAPERS 
For Research and rReference only 
TERMP APE RS UNLIMITED· 
OF MAINE 
P.O. BOX 243 BANGOR, ME. 04401 989-5540 
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Women's Ski Team 
Meetings will be in 
Hill Gymnasium on Wednesd~y, 
November 17th, December 1st, 
December 15th. Ali meetings 
are at 4:00 p.m. Have clothes 
available so that pnrticipants 
can use the tramp-o-line. All . 
students who plan to compete 
should be doing pre-season con-
ditioning. 
Varsity Club To Meet 
There will be a meeting of 
the Varsity Club in the Hill 
Gymnasium on Wednesday evening 
at 6:30 p.m. All new letter 
winners and past members are 
invited to attend. 
V a~sity Basketball 
Dec. 1 at St. Francis College 
Dec. 3 at Castleton State Col. 
Dec. 4 at Lyndon State College 
Dec. 7 Suffolk University 
Dec. 9 Bentley College 
Dec. 11 at Keene State College 
Dec. 14 Husson College 
Dec. 16 at Boston State College 
Jan. 27 Salem State College 
Jan. 29 at Farmington 
Jan. 31 Plymouth State Col. 
Feb. 2 at Salem State College 
Feb. 4 Keene State College 
Feb. 8 at Husson College 
Feb. 10 at Worcester State Col. 
Feb. 12 at Bryant College 
Feb. 15 at Plymouth State Col. 
Feb. 17 Boston State College 
Feb. 19 UM Farmington 
Feb. 21 Rhode Island (Port.) 
Feb. 22 Nasson College 
Feb. 24 at Eastern Nazarene 
Feb. 26 NESCAC Playoffs 
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TEP Upsets Fanta Frosh Floggers 
· Get Bombed-Twice 
The brothers from TEP, 
with a fired up defense and Cosa Nostra, led by the 
Atkinson to Christie working Piacentini to Bergeron combi-
perfectly, swamped Fanta by a nation, stomped all over the 
48-22 score. In a game played Frosh Floggers to the tune of 
in bitter cold, TEP thawed 44-13. Although the Floggers 
out quickly and, after an in- did not stand much of a chance 
terception by Christie, rang to win, the appearance of their 
up 20 points before Fanta quarterback ·and team captain 
could get on the hoard. TEP after having imbibed a little 
appeared to be able to score too much anti-freeze certainly 
almost at will as Fanta defense didn't help matters. The 
couldn't solve the Atkinson to efforts of Steve Jones, Frank 
Christie combination. When one Mariano, and Art Piteau on pass 
of t he pair was covered the blocking went for naught as the 
other scored by himself; At- quarterback seemed to have 
kinson on a ten yard run and problems standing up. He also 
Chri stie on his second inter- was unable to see his receivers 
ception which he returned 5 when he didn't fall down and 
yards for the score. threw three interceptions 
which were converted into scores 
Tortles Oobber Lawyers by the opportunistic Mafiaosi. 
The Tortles continued their 
winning ways and tuned up for 
the upcoming playoffs with a 
convincing win over the com-
bined Rubrics-Vitiated Rubrics 
team by means of a 51-14 slam. 
Moore for the Frosh led the 
field by figuring in the scor-
ing of all 51 of the Tortles 
points-either in passing to a 
variety of receivers or by 
running it in himself. Moore 
threw three to McKernan and 
one to Mccallum and caught 
one himself from McKernan as 
the Rubrics pass defense was 
at the Tortles mercy all 
afternoon. Moore also held 
Fessenden's kick for the 5lst 
point as well as leading all 
th~ successful 2 point con-





This afternoon Join t Tort-
fea s ors and Fanta wi ll play 
the f i rst semi-final game at 
2:3 0 on Douglas Field. Tomor-
r:,w a fternoon at the same 
time wi ll feature Cosa Nostra 
against the Tortles. 
The intramural football 
-championship game will be 
played 2:30 on 7hursday at 
Doherty Field between the win-
ners of the semi-finnls. 
Girl Hoopsters 
A new program of intermural 
girls bask~tball is being inita~ 
ted at UMPG. No special skill 
is required. Any girl interes-
ted in forming their own team 
or playing on a team should 
Basketball _ Scrimmage 
UMPG vs B owdoin 
Wednesday 7: 00 p.m. 
Mar. 3-4 NAI~ District Playoffs 
Coach: - Richard Sturgeon 
leave their name in the Physi-
cal Education Office-Portland 
campus or contact Maryellen 
6'Toole. A Round Robin sche-
dule will be tentatively planned, 
so _do not ,delay in signing up. 
All -Home games at Hi-11 ·gym u:ri-
less stated otherwise games will 
begin at 7: 30 p .m. --
__ '.Bill .Gy~ 
•· . ? : :.I :·~ ; .>. 
'tJMPG VARSITY ~BASKETBALL ROSTE~ 19_71-,-72 
N~--~·;:' Pl~y~~ , ·, ~· Pos. Class Ht. - Hometown 
:J.-0 " KeVirL Leguy~r G Jr. 5 '711 - Boylston 
11 .*Jim ,Graffam - , , · G . . - Sr. 5' 6 11 - Waldboro 
12 '*-Ri~k .Si~ond~(· - . G . - . .Sr. .5 I 11."Cumbe:tland 
13 -~Phii . Page ,.- G - So~h. ~· Nobleboro . 
14 *Andy Dufort - · F . Sr. 6' 2 11 Wells 
15 *Matt Donahue G Soph. : S'l0 11 Westbrook 
20 i'<Fay Morrill __ - C Soph. 6' 7 11 Rockland 
22 *Jay Lemont - F Sr. 6' 2 11 Bath 
23 Bob Bradbury C Jr. 
24 *Dave Tamulevich F Jr. 
32 *Mike Lavigne G-F Jr. 
33 *Jeff Scott . F Jr. 
*Denotes Letterw_inner 
Coach: Dick Sturgeon 
Asst. Coach: Joey Bouchard 
Rick Luthe 
Tri-Captains: Andy Dufort 
Jim Graffam 
Rick Simonds 
_6' 3 11 Pawtucket 
6 1 4 11 Brockton 
6 1 1 11 Brunswick 
6' 3" Houlton 
Managers: Larry teone (head Manager) 
Dick Bray (statistician) 
Greg Jordan 
Jason Knight 
Trainer: Steve Mosely 
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL 1971~72 
Name No. Ht. -Age 'Hometown ;'_ 
Gabe Williamson 20 6-,- - 18 s. -Portland 
.· Dennis Moore 5 5 I 7 11 '18 ': N ~ Berwick 
Chuck Andre 24 6 I 2 11 · .. 18 Ridgewood i · ~. J. 
Bennett Luja , 22 '6I3 11 18 Portland ·· 
Art Gaffer 32 6 I 2 II 19 Portland 
:Rick Wilson 14 6 I 18 Kittery _ 
Ken Hyde 21 6 I 6 II 18 Seal Harbo r 
Jim Baillargeon 15 6 I 2 11 18 Old Town 
Norm Frechette 12 5 I 9 II 18 
Bob Foley 31 6 I 6 II 19 Kittery 
Andy Berube 10 5'11" 21 Falmouth 
Ron Harmon 25 6 I 2 11 18 Standish 
Steve Hague 13 6 I 20 Hallowell 
DavP. Bolduc 11 5 I 11" 19 Dexter 
lnformo~~iABOR1/0/I 
Coun~1hng, ~eferrals.~a,u111r 
For conf1dent1al and n r IVli 
personal he/pea/I (212) 758 2150 , · 
O non-profit I Ao~ I ( / 
corporation I" 'V 1. E FOR WOMEN, INC. 
_,; 
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Financial Aid Difficulties Assessed 
Jn the state of Maine, forty 
percent of the families have 
an annual income of $6000 or 
under. Only eighteen percent 
of the students come from fami-
lies whose yearly earnings 
amount to $6000 or less. "We 
really aren't getting a repre-
sentation of lower income peo-
ple in the University of Maine," 
stated Jerome Sullivan, Assoc-
iate Director of Student 
Affairs. He disclosed a plan 
in its early stage by which 
both the financial aid office 
and the admisssions office in-
form low income youth of the 
financial aid opportunities 
available to them at UMPG 
through such local agencies 
such as Model Cities Program 
and community action programs. 
A recent article in the 
Maine Times written about the 
Upward B6und program by one 
of the program's coordinators 
stated that William Munsey, 
who serves as admissions head , 
and Sullivan "have been ex-
ceptionally conscientious and 
courageous in dealing one by 
one with Upward Bound Students." 
UMPG admits those students 
under open admission policy 
and offers them financial aid. 
The financial aid office 
sponsored a bill in the legis-
lature whose fate was unsuc-
cessful which would have pro-
vided increased scholarships 
for Indian students. Before 
the super-Unive~sity concept 
was initiated, only 10 Indians 
would receive tuition free 
scholarships to the University 
of Maine and Maine State Tea~ 
cher Colleges. 
Since Sullivan has taken 
his present position, his 
"number one priority" was to 
obtain more funds for finan-
cial aid. 
In August 1970, prior to his 
being named financial. aid head, 
there was $480,000 in financial 
aid .available to students at 
UMPG. , By August' 1971; $901,000 
was made . avaiJ.-able .. · 
"Ti~~ ~~is (the increase 
. in f .unds) I I was in the office 
' less ·and saw less students 
but I tJ::i,ink it w:as · worth ,it," · 
-the assod,ate director ~tated. 
When asked of the charge 
made by a student member of 
the Student Affairs Coz:nmittee 
. at a SAC meeting a few weeks 
ago concerning the lack of in-
formation arounc~ the campus 
on financial aid, Sullivan 
agreed with the accusation. 
The reason . for the lack of 
information is "all the funds 
we have are being used and 
we thought maybe we should 
not advertise something we 
do not have." He stated that 
this year there were 1400 
applications for aid but only 
1000 received financial assis-
tance of some kind. 
However, financial aid will 
publish a brochure in the near 
future which iilustrate~ who 
may apply and when to apply 
for financial aid, conditions 
for awards and the sources of 
funds. 
The Associate Director 
also answered the charge hr.ought 
up at the same SAC meeting by 
·another student member which 
stated students who were either 
working for the University or 
who are in the work-study pro-
gram were receiving their pay 
checks as late as three or 
four weeks. "We don't think 
there are problems in the 
system," stated Sullivan. The 
system works, the humans 
break down." Examples of hu-
man errors are lost requests 
to send checks to a different 
address and missing W-4 forms. 
The most serious human prob-
lem; Sullivan stated, is "the 
employer (faculty member or 
administrator) does not submit 
the payroll card." 
The financial aid director 
defends his system by the fact 
that the Bangor office is in-
vestigating the possibility of 
using the UMPG student pay;t'.'oll 
system as the model for the 
entire university. 
In answer to the student 
representatives' comments that 
faculty members get paid with-
out trouble and, when their 
checks are delayed, the situa-
tion is quickly rectified due 
to faculty pressure; Sullivan 
stated,that the faculty are 
paid by a different system 
and that "there are errors in 
the faculty system." 
The reason the faculty's 
payroll is processed different-
ly is that they are paid month-
ly and are on salary. Many 
changes in amounts do not 
occur, therefore it is a simple 
system, stated .the Associate 
director who also heads Place-
ment and Counseling. 
In response to the complaints 
at the SAC meeting, the· finan-. 
cail aid office has set up? 
record book - in whi_ch the of·fice 
enters the name of the student 
who had trouble in being paid,. 
his complaint, the solutipn :to 
his problem and the . individual . 
responsible for . the error. 
The first week :the,_. book _was in 
use _, five of the three-hundred 
students to be paid. by the 
financial aid office registered 
complaints. "We will keep it 
(the record book) for a couple 
of months, add up the complaints 
and determine where the prob-
lem is," stated Sullivan. 
"You Always Do Better 
At Day's" 
Mark Strand To Read 
In Bailey Auditorium 
Looking for new exoPrience? 
The~ come listen to poetry's 
newest great poet, Mark Strand. 
Hailing from Prince Edward Is-
land, Strand will be giving a 
reading Wednesday in Bailey 
Auditorium of the Gorham Cam-
pus at 7:30 p.m. 
Still fresh from Canada, 
Mark Strand is now a visiting 
lecturer at Yale. His reading 
here will consist of works of 
· the three books - "Sleeping 
With One . Eye Open",(1964)-
"Reasons for Leaving", (1968)-
"Darker", (1970), and some 
yet unpublished poems. Again, 
for those interested, it will 
be possible to meet and talk 
with Strand in an informal 
manner after his reading. So, 
if you have ever opened a door 
and stepped into a dark ream, 
then come listen to Mark 
Strand who has stopped into a 
room that was "Darker". Once 
again we must ask for a fifty 
cent donation at the door. 
Education Dean 
. . ,, 
Candidate Here 
All students in the College 
of Education are invit~d to · 
meet with · Dr. William Small, _ 
·Associate Dean at Rhode Island 
College. · 
Dr. Small, candidate for 
the Dean's position, will be 
on the Gorham campus on Wednes-
day. An informal meeting with 
faculty and students will be 
held on the fifth floor of 
Bailey Hall from 11:30 to 12:3D 
p.m. and in the Presidential 
Dining Room from 12:30 to 1:15 
p.m. 
Last Thursday, the committee 
interviewed Dr. James Muro of 
Orone. Muro was offered the 
posit \on last year but with-
drew ~aying that he viewed him-
self "more as a staff member . 
than aL an administrator" and 
he had c)mmitments to Orono 
student~,· specialized programs 
and national committees on 




Faculty Oiarges Against 
Newspapermen Dropped 
The disciplinary charges 
brought against the Viking 
Editor and Assistant to the 
Editor by the faculty of the 
College of Liberal Arts have 
been dropped because of in-
sufficient evidence. 
Jerome Sullivan, acting as 
disciplinary officer, stated 
in a letter to Eddie L. Beard 
and Larry Leone that he has de-
cided "that there is not suf-
ficient eveidence to indicate 
that you-are in violation of 
an existing University regula-
tion for a hearing to take 
place." 
The charges brought against 
the two liberal arts students 
by their faculty stemmed from 
their attending a liber~l arts 
meeting without having been 
given prior permission. Maxi-
mum penalty for "failure to 
comply with a reasonable re-
quest of a faculty membe_r" was 
expulsion. 
Sullivan tempered his re-
marks by stating that the 
validity of the charges were 
being referred to the Gover-
nance Interpretation Committee 
for their consideration. With 
interpretation of the meaning 
of the Governance Document un-
resolved , Sullivan continued, 
" I am unable to rule on whe-
ther or not y ou are in viola-
tio~ of the University policy." 
"As you are aware," assert-
ed the Associate Dean for 
Student Affairs, "on October 
14 of this year, Dean Robert 
Estes, acting on behalf of the 
faculty of the College of 
Liberal Arts, charged you un-
der the Gorham Student Conduct 
Code ... Under the Gorham Stu-
dent Conduct Code it has been 
the practice for the disci-
plinary officer to determine 
if sufficient evidence exists 
against a student for a hear-
ing to . take place." Because of 
the three week delay Sullivan 
felt that no sufficient evi-
dence could be presented a-
gainst the newspapermen and 
therefore dropped the charges. 
Beard and Leone had re-
tained Gerald Petruccelli as 
their attorney. Petruccelli 
was the chairman of the commit-
tee that created the document 
the two students were accused 
of v iolating. Leone was also 
a member of that committee. 
McNeil Speaks In South 
On Education Costs 
Chancellor Donald McNeil, 
told a press conference here 
that the higher education fi-
nancial squeeze is having 
disastrous effect on students. 
"Costs for students are in-
creasing and the system is 
not 'keeping pace," he said. 
McNeil and two other univer-
sity administrators Robben 
Fleming, President of the 
Un i versity of Michigan and 
Daniel AlCrich , Chancellor of 
the University of California 
THE UMPG VIKING 
at Irvine spoke with the 
press on the subject of the 
financial squeeze at public 
universities. The press con-
ference was held in conjunc-
tion with the 85th Annual 
_ Meeting 'of the National As-
sociation of State Universi-
ties and Land Grant Colleges. 
McNeil said that in Maine 
cost per student had risen from 
an average of $860 to $1,660 
per year d~ring the past decade. 
"We have to remember that 
cost per student goes beyond 
tuition and fees. Students , 
have to pay room and boardi 
for textbooks, and other in-
cidentals," he said. 
What is happening, McNeil 
said, is institutions are 
becoming "elitist" in their 
student enrollment policies. 
"It stands to reason that 
in this financial squeeze uni-
versities have to cater to 
students who have some means 
of income· . We thereby do not 
reach many low-income people." 
he said. · 
Most of the answers to the 
problems of universities and 
students, ~cNeil said, have to 
come from the Federal Govern-
ment. 
"Federal aid, both to stu-
dents and to institutions, is 
a must if we are to carry on 
with the Land Grant principle 
of educational opportunity for 
all. There has to be some 
form of equalization so states 
such as Maine, with a small 
tax base, receive a fair share 
of Federal dollars," he said . 
The Chancellor o pposed t he 
ideas of pay ·back systems 
pointing out that "these plans 
resemble an indentured servant 
system." 
He also said that education 
"benefits all of society--not 
just the student, and should 
be regarded as an inv~stment 
in the future of our country." 
SAC Changes 
Money Decision 
The Student Affairs Com-
mittee tempered its ruling 
on class treasuries Friday 
allowing the classes to keep 
monies collected by sources 
other than the student ac-
tivities fee. The commit-
tee then granted three hun-
dred dollars to the former 
junior class officers to 
hold a keg party for the 
UMPG student body this 
Saturday night in the 
Portland cafeteria. 
The student governing 
body also recommended to 
the Council that the seat 
held by Gorham student Eric 
Johnson be declared vacant 
and that a new election be 
held. Johnson has only 
attended the first meeting 
of that body. 
SAC also accepted a new 
set of by-laws. One of the 
provisions allows for a 
recall election upon pre-
sentation of 75 signature s . 
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Bus-Driver 
Break Planned 
"In all fairness to the 
bus drivers" university ad-
ministrators are planning to 
eliminate two runs from each 
campus. Presently the drivers 
begin in the early morning and 
run non-stop until 2:30 and 
then non-stop to the end of 
the day. 
The problem, according to 
one university official, is 
that they can only catch bites 
to eat in between runs. One 
bus driver, he continued, "had 
to stop driving because of a 
low ·sugar count." 
7he proposed change, which 
would go into effect next Mon-
day_ would be to stop the 11:30 
run and the 7: 30 p. m. ·run from 
each campus. Anystudent who 
feels he has such a conflict 
that perhaps another time would 
be more appropriate should 
contact either George Higgins 




The UMPG Social Welfare fa-
culty is planning a "Human 
Services Career Happening," as 
described by Dr . Ri.c h ard 
Steinman, a faculty membe._r_,_ t o 
be held on November 17 between 
4-6 p.m. in faculty lounge 
Luther Bonney Hall . "All Stu-
dents whether already commit-
ted to a career in human ser-
vices or inteiested in such a 
career are invited," stated 
Steinman. The areas discussed 
at the event will range from 
case-work to community action. 
Students will talk to UMP 
alumnj _ who are presently in-
volved .in human services. 
Steinman said that there would 
be less role distance by hav-
ing the alumni speak to the 
students since "the students 
will be getting the straight 
dope from people involved in 
human services careers r~ther 
than ivory tower faculty. 11 
Nat e Cote, SAC me mb e r, r e ad s 
o ve r mat e r i a l fo r the F r id a y 
sess i o n. 
